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HELPING make the Defend.
Cr', Home Show a success
when it came to Club Ebony
on May 2 for a three-dav
stand were these additional
personalities. Upper left is the
big Booker T. Washington
High school band, under direction of Prof. W. T. McDaniel.
which furnished music for the

exposition's opening day les.
Mon. The majorettes In t he
back row, led by Miss Barbara Kendall, Put on a real
fnarching - dance show which
the spectators enjoyed. Upper
right are the Teen Town Singers of WDIA, singing under
the guidance of their leader
A. C. (litoohah) Williams. The

Teen Towners sang several
numbers, performing beautifully on each rendition. At left
In second row are the three
top winners in the cake baking contest which was a feature of the food division of the
home show. The winners, from
left, are Mrs. E. D. Thompson.
of 1475 Gaby, chair from Me-

Cord Furniture: Mrs. Mettle
Hall, of 710-C loka, rug from
Lafferty Rug company, a n d
Mrs, Ernestine Shumpert, of
53S Austin, a large picture
from Reliable furniture. Cake
baking contest judges were
Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Mrs. William Stewart, Mrs. W. T. Grafton, Mrs. Lula White and 1.

Anderson. White coated songsters in next photo are members of the fine quartet from
E. A. Harold High school in
Millington, Tenn., Prof. Cornell Wells, principal. At right,
center, the eldest lady attendnight, Mrs. Lula Mims. A.3. of
595-E Crump, is presented a

silver dollar from Mrs. Vivian
Ford on behalf of Automobile
Sales company. Looking on
Is Charles Tisdale. Inset, loaded with enough baloney from
the McCandless Meat Products
Company', for a long, long
time is Mrs. Fannie Baker, of
541 Beale ave. Lower left is

the choir from the Fayette
County Training school. Prof.
John W. Kohlheim, principal.
The choir and quartet from F.
A. Harrold were two of the
several county and area
groups participating in the
show this year. Lower right
are the women who participat.

ed in the panel discussion on
"A r e Negro Homemaker.
Brand Conscious?" From left
are Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Mad
am Gorine Young, Mrs. Frank
rile Wand, moderator; M r e.
Flora Cochran, Mrs. Addle
Owen and Mrs. Maude Bright.
(Withers Photos)
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SOCIETY
Merry
Go-Round

Mrs. C. M. Roulhac Named Mother Of Year'
As Deltas Hold Fifth Breakfast For Milady

Sixteen Sophisticates
Mark 16th Anniversary

By IMOGENE A. WATKINS
The Sixteen Sophisticates were Mr. and Mrs. Norvel Evans, Mr.
Twenty - five lovely ladles red
all smiles as they celebrated their and Mrs. Lorinza Evans, Mr. and
ceived red carnation corsages for
eighth anniversary with a semi- Mrs. Oscar McDonald, Mr. a n d
, being the first arrivals when the
formal dance on Wednesday, April Mrs. Washington Burton, Mamie
doors opened on Delta Sigma
25' at Currie's Club Tropicana. Blakey, 0. D Murphy, Lois Cot.Theta's Fifth annual Breakfast
There was a bevy of lovely lad- trell, Charles Robinson, Rozetta
For Milady, held this year at •Curies and a nost d handsome gen- Bond. Mr. and Mrs. Howard HorTic's Club Tropicana on Saturday,
tlemen, all enjoying the soft mu-, ton, Mr. and Mrs. L. Morris, LuMay 12 at 10 a.m. They were
sic of Ben Dranch's orchestra, cille and Lonzell Gill, William
among some 500 guests who atJackson, Victoria Ware, Mamie
and the five Baritones.
tended the affair this year.
Stonewa
Members include Marion Nolan, Bailey, Mr and Mrs.
The affair climaxed a week's obTomMcNeal, vice- Bridgeforth, Mr, and Mrs.
president;
Dorothy
servance of May Week, a national
Snipes, Mr. and Mrs. James
mie
Williams,
president; Romanita
observance of chapters of Delta
Mrs. Oste Ward, Eloise
secretary; Arnett McDonald, trea- Perkins,
Hill, Lorene Smith,
af.
throughout
the
country.
General
has,
versity,
who
spoke
on
Friday
COTTON CARNIVAL TIME
surer, Alberta G ill, business Clark, Jessie
Henry McKinney, Mr. and Mrs.
come around again, and every- ter noon, a n d Miss Margaret chairman of May Week was Miss
reCampbell,
. mana.ler; Mable
Douglas, Lucy McDaniel, Ernesbody is looking forward to the sev- McCulloch who addressed a large Maggie McDowell.
portel- ; Oretha Donaldson, Lusen- '
which
l
Thompson, Bernice StraughtMOTHER
OF
YEAR
tine
attend
audience
in
the
evening,
eral festivities that always
da Smith, Alice Claxton, Everlena
Mother of the Year for 1958 was
Charlsye M. Brooks, Princess
the event. The Spirit of Cotton ar- program was followed by a deMurphy, Mary Beck- er,
Stiles,
Edna
Perry, Viola Wyse, Mildred Mcrived this week, looking just as lightful reception in the S u n• Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, wife of Dr.
ley, and Victoria Hopson.
C.
M.
Roulhac,
who
Kinney, John Carl Register, and
was
awarded
day
ever!
She
School
Building.
In
vivacious
as
charge
of
lovely and
GUESTS SEEN _
many many others.
showed off her exclusive ward- the program and reception were a handsome inscribed trophy. The
Guests seen enjoying themselves
robe, and everybody wanted to Women's Fellowship, under thel honoree also received a beautiful
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich- BUSINESS PERFUME
orchid corsage which was presentshare it with her on the spot! She chairmanship of Fred Jordan, and
ardson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Yates,
ed
to
her
by
the
1955
Perfume is as right for busiMother
of
about
Mrs.
Lois
Hargraves.
respective;
tells many interesting things
Bill Rodgers, Frances Watson, ness hours as it is after five. Wear
the Year, Mrs. Sarah Robinson.
her travels . . . ah but all good ly.
Frances Williams, Bernice Miller,
light, airy scent while at work
Workshops were held on Satur- She graciously addressed t h
thing,/ do come to an end!
Virginia Flemmings, Elizabeth a
save your sultrier ones for soand
MOTHERS DAY turned out to day, with the Young People in grouer assembled as the members
Sawyer, Alpha Ferguson, Mary
activities. And so, owning a
and, charge of the program in the ev- of her family, her daughter, and
cial
be beautiful weatherwise .
Ferguson,
Dobbins,
Howard
Lucile
wardrobe of scent is a must for
otherwise . . . everybody looked' ening. Main speaker during the son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Philip
Bradshaw, William Jones, James
smart woman, so that she
beautiful wearing fresh corsages program was Tony Stanley, a stu- Booth. and grandson, Christopher
Nolan, Harold Williams, John today's
proudly
beamed.
Mrs.
Leola
dent
at
Talladega
College, and the l Booth
may have the right fragrance for
of red or white carnations. I am
Henry
Gill,
James
Lewis,
Herbert
proud that I was able to wear son of Superintendent Stanley of Gilliam, chairman of Mother cornCatron, Novell Campbell, Howard various moods and occasions.
a red one . . . and hope that I the Conference area. Young Stan-1 mittee presented Mrs. Roulhac in
Willie Joe Stiles, ElizMcDonald,
will for many years to come. ley is president of the Pilgrim's a very eloquent manner.
abeth Jones, Mattie Townsend, New Orleans—El Salvador is the
Mrs. Roulhac was recently re4 • •
Fellowship Convention of the South
Jean Pope, Mildred Warren, Ber- largest coffee exporter of Central
A GLORIOUS OCCASION was which includes 13 Southern states. tired from the public school sysnice Bobo, Mr. and Mrs. Harris America and is the fourth largest
Two young people were named tem following a career of nearly
the Surprise Dinner which feted
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Townsend, in the world.
seven mothers last week, as their as delegates to approaching con- 40 years. She is active in the SigRho
sorority,
Phylma
Gamma
daughters entertained at Tony's ferences. Miss Paralee Holt will
Inn. Honored on the occasion ... represent the Tennessee Confer- us Wheatley club YMCA Auxilis pre-Mother's Day treat . . . ence of Young People meet this ary, as well as other social organthem prizes. They are: (1-r)
izations, is a member of Emman- SEEN AT BREAKFAST for
which thronged Currie's Club
were Carrie J. Reuben, Mrs. Em- summer in Colorado.
Milady were this charming
Mrs. Juanita Arnold, Mrs. Roj uel Episcopal church which she
* * •
Tropicana to be present at the
ma Mosley. Mrs. Lucille F. Robintrio of ladies in the top photo
berta Thomas, and Mrs. Ann
5th annual presentation of DelMRS. BERTHA WITHEY, the attends regularly.
son, Mrs. Cunary Pope, Mrs. Doll
Her son, Christopher Roulhac,1 whose unusual hats created a
Hall. Bottom photo is about
ia Sigma Theta's Breakfast
Cunningham, Mrs, Louise Griffin very charming mother of Mrs, Ad
one-fourth of the huge crowd
for Mildy. (Withers Phot
rienne Simpkins left the city last jr., recently left for Philadelphia,1 mild sensation, . .winning for
and Mrs. Juanita Turner.
Pa., to accept a post as Execu-1
Following their arrival each week after an extended stay of P,
tive secretary at the YMCA there. ing children, the person driving! er unique
several
weeks.
She
lives
in
New
corbeautiful
reczived
a
mother
gimmicks.
, of fruit juice, fried chicken, steam- 1
He waa formerly Executive sec-re-1 ing children, the
preson driving
Breakfast chairman for t h e ed rice, Parkerhouse rolls, withl
sage, and dined happily on the York City. We shall miss her very
tary
at
the
Abe
Scharff
YMCA.
the oldest model car, (who inci- third consecutive year was Soror butter and apple jelly, and Bormenu of fried chicken and shrimp, much for she was one of the most
while admiring their cozy sur- pleasant persons we have met for Her daughter, Mrs, Phillip Booth 1 dentally recaived a lubrication and Othella Shan ,who has won the den's coffee.
roundlngs. Unable to be present some time, and managed to ra- is principal of Keel School f or wash job), the youngest bachelor,. compliments
her sorors for her
The sorors wish to give thanks
Crippled
‘
children, and is also very, the best speller, and so many oth-i efficient job. The menu consisted
was Mrs. Sadie Hampton, mother diate it to all who came , contact
to
Pretti Brothers, 1790 LaPaloactive
.
i
n
a
wide cumber of social
of Mrs. Rosetta Jordan. However. with her. Many social courtesies
ma, Borden's coffee representaand
civic
groups
of
the
city.
dinner
and
carried
a
a
attended
her
visit
She was one
eve
she was
tives, Mesdames Mary Roberts
Presiding at the microphone!
of the group of women who made
corsage just the same.
and Juanita Arnold, Taystee Bakwas
Mrs.
Addie D. Jones, who
Daughters present were Mrs. the trip to St. Louis to attend the
ery,
Colonial Baking company, and
Rosetta Jordon, Mrs. Sara Fitz- opening baseball game of the sea- was a gracious mistress of cerePet Milk representative, Mrs. Milmonies.
Organ
melodies
were
Robinson,
M.
Shirley
son from the Vance Avenue y.'
gerald, Miss
dred Riley, for their contribubeautifully played by Soror Meryl
Mrs. Joyce C. Springfield, Mrs. w. c. A.
tions
toward making the Breakfast
•
•
•
I
Glover and the audience particiSaloml Long, and Miss Alberta
one of the best that has been held.
pated
in
the
singing
of
the
tune
The
Memphis
Pan
Hellenic
'
Mrs.
Bernice
Callaway
held
its
WITH
THE
WRITING
OF
this
Turner.
Mrs, Gladys M. Greene was in
•• •
column I reluctantly relinquish it composed by Soror Mildred Wil-I Council held its monthly meeting second in a series of programs
on Wednesday, .May 9 at the with the theme, "Know Your Gov- charge of costumed waitresses
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL j into the hands of a very capable bams• Break.fast for Milady.
Soror Maggie McDowell stated Vance Avenue YWCA. All Greek ernment," on Sunday, May 6, with who served very efficiently. Chairchurch was host over the past writer, who will continue to keep, the
occasion and presented the organizations were represented. Mayor Edmi,nd Orgill as guest man of
week end to a number of dele- you informed on all matters per- j
publicity was Miss ElmMistress of ceremonies. S o ror The standing committees made speaker.
Contaming
to
the
buzzing
social
life
Tennessee
the
attending
gates
gene
A.
Watkins.
! Jones. Soror Bernice Abron pre- reports concerning their agenda
Mayor Orgill outlined the funcference of the church. They lis- of the Bluff City.
tlen,Isented
the
corsages.
andl
tions
of
the
city
government
approaching
Summer
i
for
the
She is Mrs. Marjorie Iles
tened to a aumber of outstanding
A question and answer period
. Fall,
and its various departments, and
speakers during the brief period, whom you became familiar with SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
ensued with the audience kartiThe
Program
Budget
commitScholarship
discussed
procedures
and
policy
awards
went
Miss
to
umbefore
during
one
of
my
Fisk
brief
of
once
Cage
Dr.
including
vacation periods. She has had wide Darnell Thomas, a student at B. tee, under the chairmanship of! that exist with regard to t h e cipating. Music for the occasion
experience in the writing of so- T. Washington High School, and Willard Bell, has made tentative Commission farm of government. was rendered by Mrs. Charles
He expressed personal as well Etta Branham, and Omar Robincial news, having recently been Muis Alice McVay, of Melrose who plans for a gala harvest dance
as
official views of the duties of son at the piano; vocal solos by
associated with the Memphis edi- made the highest score in
a to be held in November.
1
Mrs. M. L. Adams reported his office as mayor, indicating Miss Marilyn Watkins and Miss
tion of the Kansas City Call. She Standard examination given to a
is a teacher at Magnolia School, number of top students from all' plans for the Social - Benevolent the challenge which he feels both Hattie Brittenum, Mrs. Bernice
where she is always on call for of the city and county hi g hi Committee, who have scheduled is a citizen and as a former busi- Callaway stated the occasion and
important jobs requiring great ef-' schools. Miss Thomas with an I. an entertainment for undergrad- 1 ness man in this new role of his John. C. Parker, Pan Hellenic
00*
.
ficiency. She is an especially et J. of 124 received a $600 scholar- l uates of the Greek letter organi- as Memphis' foremost citizen. Council president, introduced the
HONORED — Dr. D. F. MarHigh school. Congratulations
I ship from the sorority, and miss zations to be held during the sum- His expressions were at once sin- main speaker.
The Blue Flame Social club ficient secretary, and holds memtinez, president of the Johnand gifts, received from all
This group also plans a cere and informally given. He The 28th annual meeting of the
mer.
McVay,
wite
re.
bership
in
many
social,
an
I.
Q.
of
122
civic
and
1
held its Tea and Installation on
son Memorial college of Batesover the country, included this
ceived a $100 scholarship from the meeting with the executives of showed great concern for the less National Pan Hellenic Council
Sunday, ally 6 at the spacious church organizations.
ville, Miss,, was honored with
"money" necktie being admix.ap- Delta Mothers club. Awards were each Greek organization to be privileged of the city. and gave a will be held in Kansas City, Mo.,
home of the president, Mrs. Tar- , I wish to express my sincere
"This
a
Is
held in August.
Your
Life"
proed by Mrs. Martinez. (Mason
presented
by
comprehensive
report
Soror
of
predation
readers
Meryl
Glover,
action
to
you
the
for
May
18
and
19,
at
the
Parkview
leda H. Cox, Beautiful decorations
gram at the city's Colored
The Public rtelations Civic Corn- which he has instigated in their, hotel. Mrs. Bernice Callaway will
Photo)
chairman, ard Mrs. Alice Burin the home highlighted by roses your kind cooperation, interest
mittee under the chairmanship of behalf.
chett, respectively
two
and
indulgence
during
the
represent
the
Memphis
chapter.
coier
lace
further enhanced the
Soror Rosalind Hayes made
and one half years that I have
ed dining room table set w i t h!
presentations of gifts to all Iibrass planters holding red and enjoyed this privilege,
Many of you have been kind brarians in the city schools in bewhite roses and white candles in
with
your criticisms, compliments, half of Soror Althea Price who is
delicibrass candlesticks. A most
and regular contact with new; chairman.
ous menu war; served,
Fashions were beautifully discolumn!
The members were wonderful items that help to make a
played
by a group of lovely soeasier
ist's
job
a
lot
s
a
Special
w
hostess
hostesses.
It has been a real pleasure to I rors and guest models from Alpha
Mrs. Brydell Field who was very
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Gamma
charming. The members were attend your affairs and write about!
more, to meet the Rhos sororities. Soror Ruthie
them,
and
carpink
dressed
with
beautifully
people whom I have been writing Campbell was chairman.
nation corsages tied with blue
' about. In th3 future, continue to do OTHERS ON PROGRAM
ribbon, their club flower,
the same for Mrs. Clen, wse
ho
Other program participants in.
Later in the afternoon the Blue
writing
natural
for
I'm
flair
sure
eluded the Sextet from B. T.
Flame members were installed
will please you very much.
Washington high school under the
by Mrs Lillie Mae Walker, a
direction of Prof. Fender. Miss
member of the Senior Homemak•
Mose Yvonne Brooks entertained
•
ers club.
the audience with a delightful
Members include Mrs. Tarledo Film St
reading. Following the presentaCox, president; Miss Virgie
tion of the Mother of the Year,
Watiams, vice president; Mrs.
the Delta Sigma Theta trio which
Lucy Murray, secretary; Miss
i%nicalruildyend v,1,
11aitsksin
e ss GraceE m
Coll
ge
innse,
Clothis Rutherford, assistant sec- and
treas.
Erma
Sease,
retary; Mrs.
CASSEROLE
Cas%erole
Watkins, sang, "That Wonderful
SALMON
urer; Mrs. Margaret Ramsey
NS'inning
Rice
Mother
of
Mine."
Chairman
of
the
chaplain; Mts. Dorothy Miller,
program committee was Soror
Make Ilii and RicelandWont:1E011:e%
parliamentarian; Edith Bell Wan
Salmon.
OOMS
Eurline Couch.
2 esn
son, Charlene Adams, Iola JohnWith
7
n
eos
Soror
Mary
W.
Collier,
it
president
lib
b
son, Alma Stott, reporter, a n d
Ss ta
TS:
ar.ae
sGREDIFS
Riceland
leApoons
HOLLYWOOD — Possibility of of Alpha Gamma Sigma chapter
Bernice Armstrong. Club sweeti
i
16axg
cooked
or‘arnit
butter
heart is Clyde Latham. Mrs. Er- a picture on the life Sugar Ray expressed thanks on the part of the
21:1 cops
pepper
sorority
for
the
interest
.
and
coopon
spOon
Robinson
and
being made looms more
ma Lee Sease is club queen.
salmon
1 fen
eration of all who attended. Also
•* *
and more factual eacherlay,
the
ot. can
1
piece . Add
donoes,
margato
the
patrons who helped
AN IMPRESSIVE PLEDGE
inlet+
president; Mrs. Doris E. Hall,
Latest report is that Frank Si.
inson, Miss Juanita Reddick
peas
The W M. Homemakers Social
c', allbutterthoroughly.
or
(.0°1E4
service was held Sunday April
vice pre,ident; Miss Rubye
11,111;keecops
salmon
onion,
and Miss Willa Stiggers. Reclub met in an interesting meet- natra will make the film with Ray make this their fifth annual
flal(e the tomatoes ingredients dish. Bake
"Breakfast for Milady," possible
22nd when the Memphis ChapParker, recording secretary;
freshments were served by the
or
ing on Wednesday, May 2 at The playing himself. Such a possipeas,
baking
iese
the
these
Break
ter 4 of Alpha Gamma Chi
Mrs. Ruth Hendrix, corresRiceland Rice,pepper. MV.casserole or until most oftrona
sorority. Also oresent were
residence of Mrs Louise Morgan bility is nat entire! yout hfe to and so successful.
and
hot
greased
or
FREE
PRIZES
Sorority was formally organminutes
ponding secretary; Mrs. Berpiping
he Alpha Alpha chapter, the
rine, salt a well
of 3008 Horn Lake Road. A tas- bility is not entirely out of the
Serve servings.
30
into
Prizes were awarded throughout
ized. The neautiful service was
netta Nash, treasurer. Other
Four 350°F•
oVen for the rice.
Alpha Beta chapter, and the
ty menu was enjoyed by every. picture since the middleweight ti10
!Wakes
by
Wee
held at the Home of Mrs. Dortle holder is known to be quite the morning for various things as
members are Mrs. Verlee RobAlpha Gamma chapter.
in a is abSorbedbaking dish.
18,ieetandresults.
one,
liquidcasserole or
genuine
is Erby Hall, 2396 Cable Ave.
best
Mrs. Irene Neville King, presi- a performer with dancing his each person held fast to his ticket
Vise
recipe for
the
stub hoping that his name would
Mrs. Nadlsn Johnson, field
.,\\s‘lit,/,
dent, will be the next hostess on greatest pater WI.
in this
be called next. Such interesting
secretary,
1 _
presided
Officers
•A1,-0%;
r
May 16 at
p.m. Mrs. Sarah
.,, --0...,.*) ri 1
things as the most unusual hat, , as well as chapter members
..-es,.... ,..,„
Marshall is secretary, and M r s.
j
,
---,,.
the 'allest lady, the oldest moth- of the Alpha Delta chapter
-.....,„
.....-- 1 I
Herma Lee Snow is reporter.
,,,,E4ix
er, the youngest mother, the moth-' are Mrs. Florence Williams,
* ••
ty,jj,„„, •,,,..
'.'-.0k..?"*.:
----The Willing Workers club met
* ,.%
,
t
It
_....„//
of
Mrs.
the
home
on May 2 at
do it i ,t
Naomi Gray of 2103 Stovall for a
your hair! Make a Jrager-look.
4,"`"" ".• i
ing at ont.. vita .a.)NG-AID
very interesting evening. Many
with K-7- the 4Itin,?te in new
plans were discussed including
hair nreparattutis Gontains ex!heir social to be held at 2191 Stotra-rich lanolin --smooths hair,
vall.
makes it comb o,q its longest!
All members are asked to be
Makes hair ;aver to style; shin.
present at the meeting on May
ng
starry hi blights. Long
16 at 1123 Vollentine Mrs. Elease
'it. with K 7! Mly $1: large
-conomv hre S3- -at drug, beau
Aronald, president, Mrs. Maggie i
‘. counter,. Monet' back guarLott, secretary and reporter.
•••
.+••• Get LONG-A1D'
The Thrifty Social 12 met Sunday. May 6 at the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Curb who entertained in
a very pleasant manner. Members
were happy to have the president,
Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell present at
the meeting after her recent absence due to illness.
Mrs. Sally Williams of 322 Lucy
OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS WRITE
will be hostess on Saturday, May
19, Mrs. A. Tate secretary, Mrs.
, t4 THE plf
PINK JAPII
Georgia Lynch reporter.

i
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REBUILT VACUUM CLEANERS
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

HE'S LOOKING
AT.. .

lieckhful Stotler
ii-or(eftillOOR worts
Stty ••I *At Mine
Forest Will INVik

FREE Demonstration
Within 100 Miles!

$19.95 And Up
Fully Guaranteed REPAIRS
Parts For
One Year By
All Makes
TRI-STATE
FREE Pickup and Delivery
Phone BR. 5-7766

RI-STATE VACUUM CLEANER CO.

HOUSE WORKER
IOUSEKEEPERS
Experienced or not. A good io
itine for you. $30 to $40
a week. Bus ticket sent if ne.
'. Household LosPloiment
Strike, 6 S. Lexington A emu , White Plains, New York.

1583 Madison—Phone BR 5-776e
Memphis, Tenn.
Name
iddress
••
Make Preferred
Amount Enclosed $
If R.F.D. Route, Please Send Direetiona

FREE COOK ROOK OFFER ON PACKAOF

!
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Miss McNeil!
Is Wed To Society Awaits Debuts By Twenty
Charming Young Ladies On May 18
Lt. Sledge
Sat., May 19,1956

Other social events included a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lem,
Twenty charming young ladies!
on Sunday, May 13. and on ! H. Moore.
Tea
will make their formal bows to
All young ladies are seniors i
y, May 23. a P0s1-bali
nounces the% April 17 marriage of
Wednesda
•
'
a
S
May
Friday.
society on
Memphis and Shelb.
her daughter Miss Carnet' Car- I Ebony, when the members of Kap- party, which will be attended by each of the
schools.
high
county
Kappa.
escorts,
and
their
Debs
mencita McNeil to 1st Lt. W. B. pa Alpha Psi fraternity present
s, both affairs at
Silhouette
and
Debuannual
their
I
Sledge, son of Mes. Ethel Sledge, them during
'Universal Lite Insurance corn
tante Ball.
of East St. Louis.
Lounge.
The Silhouettes, wives of local pany
The new Mrs. Sledge is a gradNTE LIST
acof
DEBUTA
charge
in
uate of Manassas High school and Kappa men aredebutantes. Social
Abron, general
Bernice
the
Mrs.
for
tivities
college,
the Henderson Business
•
s
s, and
debutante
Silhouette
1956
the
the
of
for
chairman
season
U. Sledge, a graduate of Tennestoget
a
chairman
,
with
Campbell
officially
Mrs. Lillian
see State university, is a member opened
gether for the debs and their of the Debutante Committee have
of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.
Silhouettes on announced the names of the 1956
The couple is at home for the mothers and the
the lounge of debutantes: Miss June Billops.
in
II
April
Sunday,
Texas
Antonio.
San
in
being
time
coin- daughter of Rev. and Mre. Quincy
Insurance
Life
Universal
as
stationed
where Lt. Sledge is
Billops; Miss Mary Cole, daugha member of the U. S. Air Force. pany.
Funeral services were held fc
ter of Mr. ad Mrs. Edgar Cole;
Miss Martel E. Coleman, daugh- Mrs. Velma Bonds who resided i•
was the recital of Misa Padater of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cole: 117 Hale st. on Thursday, Ma
commending local organizapublic with the presentation of
END FIRST SEASON — MemMendez, soprano, last
ca
their
for
s
personage
and
tions
Coleman; Miss Ernestine Davis. 10 at 10 a.m. from Berean Ba,
their National President, Mrs.
bers of NCNW held the final
March. Mrs. A. Maceo Walker
of our
behalf
in
the
endeavors
Mason,
of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin list church with Rev. A. L. Cam]
daughter
Carter
Vivian
year
initial
of
their
meeting
president of the Memphis
h.
g
is
i
H
order.
social
varied
changing
Jevita Lois Edwards, bell presiding.
a
in
Miss
ed
Davis;
participat
group
last Thursday. After the
chapter. (Withers Photo)
Mrs. Bonds, a native of luki '
light of the group's activities
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herron
program of public service by
group's introduction to the
Miss., who has been a long tim
Edwards; Miss La Vertia Fisher.
arrival at the hour of 11 p.m., daughter.
rs.Gilbert resident of Jackson, passed at th
of r. an
By SAMUEL L. JONES
and merryfestivities
the
with
brilliance
of
Frazier.
Lois
sparkle
home of her sister. Mrs. W.
a
Miss
Fisher, jr.;
Adding
until the early
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell at 74 N. hays ave., on Ma
of
daughter
to the gala cotton celebration will making lasting
e Ball hours of dawn. No reservation Frazier; Miss Susie Etta Fugh, 7.
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"Pet Milk Baby of the Week"

WALLACE JOHNSTON Appliances
TEEN-AGE JACK AND JILLS
from Nashville will be hosts
to a four-state regional South'
Eastern Teen-Age Conference
set for June 15-17. Members
of the Nashville chapter in'

LAURA ANNETTE BLAIR-6 months old
Daughter of Mr. and Mm. Lawrence Blair,
620 East St. Paul.
—
Little Laura receives the official "Pet Milk Baby of the Week" Certificate
favorite
their
from
groceries
of
worth
$10
her proud parents will receive
FOC C r.

More of America's happy, healthy babies are raised
brand.
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other
If your baby has been fed Pet Evaporated
Milk—do this: Send baby's picture(snapshot
or photograph) with baby's name and dote
of birth, your name and address, to: Pet
A:c ,cle Bidz . St. i.ouis 1, Mo.
Milk Co., .
Baby may be any age wp to 3 years. All
pictures become the property of Pet Milk
Co., whose choice for the weekly award
will be final.

LOOK FOR THE "PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
IN THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER—EVERY WEEK.

dude: from left (let r o w)
Phyllis Crowder, Linda Hope,
Annette Foster; (2nd r o w)
Shauree Crooks, Esther Pearl
Roberts, Bettye Jeanne Forrester, Diann Holland, Gloria

Blakemore, Alice Lee Boswell;
(3d row) Frederick McKissack, Richard Hope, Morris
Tipton, Alger Boswell, Leslie
Beasley, Joseph Petway,
(Gunter Photo)

Simmons, W. V. Harper, M r s.
Geraldine B. Fort of Tennessee
State; and Mrs. Lettie Galloway,
community center director.
Other conference activities will
be a tour of the city, an "i-c 5breaker" at Tennessee State,
luncheon at Meharry, f or ma I
Charles S. Johnson, Dr. Walter S. dance at Fisk, and a picnic at
By MABEL B. CROOKS
Davis. and Dr. Harold D. West nearby Cheatham Dam.
Mrs. Louise Foster is conference
NASHVILLE — Jack and Jill will bring greetings, according to
Massie, chapter presi- committee chairman; members
of America, Inc., chapter repre- Mrs. Gloria
South-Eastern are Mesdames Elizabeth Petway,
sentatives from Alabama, Florida, dent and pro-tern
director.
exare
Lucile Blakemore, Rhea Tarleton,
Regional
Tennessee
and
Georgia,
Sadie G. Johnson, LaVerne Holpected here to attend the South- CONFAB THEME
lities of land, Geraldine Fort, Pearl CresEastern Region Teen-Age Confer- "Values and Responsibi
is con- well, Pauline James. Gloria Masr"
Teen-Age
American
5-7.
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the
for
ence set
views sie, and Mabel B. Crooks,
ng
Exchangi
theme.
The Nashville chapter, region ference
teen-agers on the theme
the
with
three-day
a
announced
host, has
panel of experts includprogram including major activi- will be a
Perry Crump of Me- 1 STORED CLOTHES
E.
ties at Fisk and Tennessee State ing Dr.
Medical college, Mrs. BoniPutting your heavy clothes
universities and Meharry Medi- harry
Fisk; Dr. William J.
Valien,
ta
I
Dr.
away for wet winter? Hang a
cal college, whose presidents
few sachet pillows on the loops of
clothes hangers when placing them
in your garment bag. Then zip
the bag up tightly, and when you
open it next winter your garments
will be wreathed in scent. Incidentally, if you are in the habit
of using moth crystals in the garment bag, you will be pleasantly
surprised with the way in which
sachet helps to counteract their
strong chemical odor,

Jack-Jill Teen-Agers
To Meet In Nashville

MEET YOUR MODELMAN WHO SAYS ...

"Look what you get done now
right on-the-premises
at your Model branch."

Call: BRoadway 5-2141

LWEC3

For That "Personal Touch!"

brings you
G.E.'s NEW LIGHTWEIGHT TV
THE MOST USEFUL TV EVER!

1. Damp Wash, 40-Min. . . . . 5c lb.
2. Fluff Dry, 90-Min. . . . . . 8c lb.
3. Rainy Day Drying Service (You wash 'em-- we
dry 'em) . . . . . . . . 3c lb.
4. Cotton Rug-Dyeing (Select from our Rainbow
Color Chart)
P.S. 24-hr. service available on laundry,drycleaning! Call now-- BRoadway 5-2141!
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
• 122 S. THIRD ST
DeSoto Garage Bldg.)

•4619 SUMMER
at PERKINS

• BROOKS and
HORN LAKE RD.
• 4650 POPLAR
and PERKINS

Goes where Luscl!INDOORS, OUTDOORS
ALL AROUND THE HOUSEI
Acteaux is one-third smaller than any Mbar TV
1-1- of Its type.Take iton trips. From room term:1m
Out on the terrace. Anywhere there's an ontiet,
Features rugged built-in-travel cabinet, bodt-is
antenna. Dynapower speaker, 2-Way interfatille
protection. In cordovan tkniah,,Modellam

WINS HIGH AWARD

al'hu two-tone series we*
new ear look. Center handle in
aluminum. Available in toms
*seta & ivory (Model 14T001111
or gray & ivory (meant
one low
14T008)
14-isab TVI

Earl Morrell, Michigan State's
All-American football quarterback
and star shortstop in baseball,
was named 1956 winner of the
Chester L. Brewer award for combined academic and athletic excellence.

S
AN
LO
AUTOS - FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT

$1 1995
Easy Terms

We Sell All G. E. Appliances Made

There Is a natio why pe•pl•
like t. de business with us. It
is our prompt, friendly service,
courteous treatment and desire
to help you.

We Deliver - We Install - We Service

Open Thursday Nights
Until 9:00

• TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON AVE.
Phone IA 5-7611
Home Owned - Home Operated

We Carry Our Own Notes And Contracts

BOTH OPEN EVERY NIT! TIL 9 P.M.

2268 PARK at
760 UNION at Forrest Park Lamar-Airways Shopping Center
33-8507
IA. 7-2631
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Johnny Guitar
Back On Coast
LOS ANGELES — (ANP) —
Johnny "Guitar" Watson, popular
young Los Angeles entertainer returned to the city from Detroit
following a sensational two weeks
stint at the Flame Show Bars
The club's management was so
impressed with his performance
that they booked him for four additional engagements during the
year.
A prime favorite everywhere he
appears, Watson has several hit
records to his credit. His manager
is arranging a southern tour for
him, and he may also appear on
the 12th Cavalcade of Jazz at
Wrigley Field in tbe Angel City.

Trio Zany Song Tides
Put Cadillacs On Top

SONNY TILL'S Orioles won't
be on program - when McKie Fitzhugh presents sock()
Rock'n Roll dance and con.
eert at Trianon Sunday but
the famed combo leader wish-

es the promotion well. Here
Sonny, left listens to his own
recording of some numbers
to be used on program while
McKie and, right, singer,
Taffy Douglas listen in.

them auNEW YORK — (ANP) — With style, Miss Navarro had
contract
g
a
recordin
for
dition
"Speeas
titles
song
such clever
doo.- "Zoom" and "Shockadoo" I with Josie Records in New York,
the five youngsters who form the I That was the beginning of one
Cadillacs vocal group have leaped of Broadway's and the entertain
from obscurity to fame in a few ment world's newest success
short mouths. But when song- stories, since
Josie officials
writer - agent Esther Navarro ,liked what they heard and saw
first stumbled across the Cadil- lin the Cadillacs. The rest of the
lacs they were just another of the Cadillacs' story is telling itself
more than 3,000 vocal groups try- over and over again in their fouring to crash big-time in New figure weekly paychecks, record
York City.
sales and bookings at some of the
top clubs and theatres throughteenyoung
the
Impressed with
the nation.
lout
agers' (they're all under 20)

SWEDISH PINUP :lir, Anita
Ekberg refused to hare her
famous legs for cheesgcake
pia when she arrived in New

York from Hollywood. "pos.
ing for cheesecake isnl fun
ny ans more, she says. Then
she added. I used to get kicks
out of people saying, 'I can

recognize the body. but I cannot Mare the fare.' hut not
ans more. No• it's a stab
at my ego."
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'Ray And Bo
By CHARLES DENTON
LOS ANGELES — (INS)--No
matter if middleweight king sugar Ray Robinson and challenger
Bobo Olson both are cut and
Clobbered in their title fight in
Los Angeles next Friday night,
they are assured of plenty of healing balm in the form of cool, lettuce-green cash.
' The prospect for a whopping

I

gate for their 15-rounder at Wrigley field has, in fact, had a soothing effect on the opposing camps
of the gladiators even before the
hostilities grew to the snarling
stage.
GLOVE ISSUE SETTLED
The camp of hard-belting Sugar
Ray was clamoring last week for
six-ounce gloves to be used for
the championship match so that

Robinson's superior punch could
be put to best advantage.
Either the six-ouncers or t h e
eight-ouncers were okay with Carl
Olson, otherwise known as Bobo.
But the issue was settled handily
at physical examination time last
Thursday when Jimmy Ogilvie.
manager of Hollywood Legion stadium, predicted a fancy payoff
for the fighters.

and hopiiii4. toe fellows with the
thrice be- sician at the examinations.
Ogilvie, who is helping to pro- who has beaten Olson
wagering money established Olson,
35
to
admits
Robinson, who
knockouts—would
mote the fight, reported that fore —s twice by
g the fancy - stepping Hawaii-born
trainin
his
to
d
returne
years,
mitts
eight-ounce
a slight favorite to rezooming ticket sales already have not fight if the
camp at San Jacinto, 80 in i I es boxer, as
hit $100.000 cash and he added: were used.
he lost to Robinson.
title
the
gain
Oland
,
consider- southeast of Los Angeles
"The way things are going now, The matter also was
Robinson's response to the news
winter,
30th
his
see
to
yet
son,
that
by the flat fact
I'd say, conservatively, that the ably affected
stomping ground at that he was the betting underdog
in California it is the law that hied to his
gate will reach &200.000."
must Santa Monica, on the coast just was this:
Shortly thereafter, George Gain- fighters above 147 pounds
"I've never done anything in
west of Los Angeles.
ford, one of Robinson's managers, use eight-ounce gloves.
fights with Olson to warrant
three
their
d
resume
boys
the
While
Both boys were pronounced in
allowed as how he would remand
that."
ing
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the phy- roadwork, sparring,
his previous assertion that his bioy. aggressive good health by
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WINS MGR AWARD

Earl Morrall, Michigan State's I
All-American football quarterback s
i and sear shortstop in baseball,
I was named 1956 winner of the!
Chester L. Brewer award for coin- I
bined academic and athletic excellence.

c

(23.3). Jennis White of Hampton
established new marks in the 440
yards dash (48.5) and the broad
jump (22 feet 9 inches). NCC's
Charley McCollogh, the Eagles'
Olympic hopeful, bettered his own
mark of 6 feet 4'2 inches with a
leap of 6 feet. 6 inches and Bill
Boyers of A&T excelled his old
mark of 43 feet in the shot put
with a 45 foot and 5 3-4 inch
heave.
Some 175 athletes representing
12 colleges from four conferences
participated in the meet.
HAMPTON WINS MEET
Tam scores were: NCC, 36'2;
Hampton, 34; Winston - Salem, 29;
A and T, 18; Johnson C. Smith,
12: Tennessee State, 9, and Virginia State, 9 (tie); Bluefield. 7;
St. Augustine's 5: Fayetteville, 2:
S. C., Area Trades school 1,2, and
St. Paul's 1.
Individual stars, in addition to
the record-breakers, included Lee
of Hampton, clocked in the 100yard dash at 10 flat; NCC's Willie Ward, winner of the 880-yard
run in 2:00 Virginia State's Williams, 220-yard dash victor in 21.9:
Petrie of Tennessee. first man in
the mile run at 436:8; Matthews
of WinMston - Salem, leader in the
two mile run with 10:12.4; Harris of Bluefield, fiest in the jave
tossing 165 feet and 1 inch; J. C.
Smith's Poole, bettering his 1955
distance in the discus of 137 feet
and three inches with a Saturday
throw of 38 feet and 1 3-4 inches.
Hampton dominated team v i ctories in sprint medley relay and
the mile relay. Jimmy Griffin's
Pirate crew of Bond, cCoy.
White, and Kittrell copped the
mile relay in 3:22 and the quartet
of White, Battle, Haynes. and Kittrell negotiated the sprint medley
in 3:34.4.
CALHOUN WINS HURDLES

RAY ROBINSON

Bruton And
Boyd Setting
Fast Pace

Marks Fall As Pirates
Win Carolina Relays
DURHAM, N. C. — Six records the Eagles' track and field.
were shattered in North Carolina! Host team Capt. Lee Calhoun
ollege's 12th annual Carolina re-1 set new marks in the 120 high
cs held here last Saturday on I (14.3) and the 220 low hurdles

DEFENDER
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In Busch stadium in SI. Louis,
Bill White, 22-yearold rookie first
baseman for the New York Giants. stepped up for his first appearance at the plate as a major
leaguer. Ile drove the hall out of
the park for a home run.
Later, that evening, he banged
a double off the right field pavilion screen and added a single in
a game that the Giants lost. 6 t
3.
SHIPPED TO MINNEAPOLIS
White had been with the Giants
in spring training, but was shipped 10 Minneapolis before the season opened, lie was hitting .293.
with 14 runs batted in and six
stolen bases, when the SOS was
sent for him to replace Gail Harris who ran the first base job
off his spring training performHarris batted, .368 to
ance
white's .300.

Tennessee relays in Nash.
THANK YOU is what Mae
silk. Miss Faggs led the TenFaggs (right) tells Archilene
The 190-pound White. native of
nesse, state team to their secTurner, Tennessee State uniWarren, Ohio, has been in the Gi5
ond straight meet title as they
versity's campus queen, as
ants' organiaation four seasons
s
won seven of eight first places
%omen'
college
.298
accepts
she
and has never hit below his
to gain 49 points.
trophy, at the second annual
at Dallas in 1955 nor clubbed less
than 20 home runs.
Bob Boyd. the Baltimore Orioles' first baseman, is among the
leading hitters in the American
League with a .375 average. Another among the first 10 hitters
kee. and a Chicago team last
SHOES TOO BIG and the ball
is Elston Howard. the New York
week, but broke into tears
is too heavy for three-yearphloograr
Yankees' left fielder.
Defende
a
when
Milwau
of
d
Staffor
old Brenda
pher outfitted her in some
Howard smashed his fourth
kee, Brenda wanted to holp
large bowling shoes and then
home run of the season to help
her mother, Lucille Strafford,
suggested Brenda pick up the
the Yankees to a 4 to 3 victory
during a match between the
ball.
•
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of
over the Cleveland Indians in the
Celebrity bowlers
season's opener between the two
teams in New York City.
Mack McCollum tournament for balls that stray off course and
The following afternoon, Al The
first UGA sponsored tour- land in their midst, .Thos•
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unSmith, the Indians' outfielder,
the year, will be played golfers who are unable to play
of
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furled a two-run triple to help the
Forest Park 18-h o I e their qualifying round Saturday.
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over
Indians to a 6 to 5 win.
course in St. Louis, May 19-20... may play it Sunday, providing he
HITS SECOND HOMER
There're five flights for men and starts no later than 7:30 in the
scoring center of the Tiger
BOTH ARE HAPPY — JohnMinnie Minoso blasted his sec- three for the women, .Jimmy morning.
The 120-yard high hurdles with
Ora Duke of the Chicago Womteam. Jackson gained the trony McClendon (left), coach of
ond home run of the season at Davis, St. Louis, will defend his
medal for the shot Fenway Park in Boston and it title against a strong field of golf- en's Golf club spent the week in
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team,
award to Ben Jackson, high
nemesis, who ducked into the tape the Tuskegee relays here this Isabelle Daniels. world indoor 50- losing streak of the Chlsox.
to defend her laurels. .T h e golf course, should develop some
at Manhattan, Kans., in June, 19 wek end piling up a staggering yard dash record holder from Jaatcourse, according to latest reports good golfers before many moons
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to beat Lee by an eyelash, threat- 139 points.
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Mack McCollum Tourney

Tigerbelles Win
Tuskegee Relays

Honor Mumford
For Long Service

Clowns Set
Crowd Marks
In Florida

I

Saxton Will Give
Basilio A Rematch

Aggies Stage Rally
To Beat Teachers
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The JACKSON !S. A. Owen Choir To
Present First Concert
scENE !its

Forrest City and Madison Briefs
By RUBYE F. TURNER
Hello everybody! Here I amiMadison and Forrest City.
Miss
again for our weekly chat. Isn't Williams died suddenly
Tuesday
Spring lovely? The weather makes night, May 8, 1956, at her
home
the fighertnan get out his tackle in Madison. Funeral
arrangements
and take off for the lake. Spring are incomplete.
also suggests life out-of-doors and
A baby girl, Carolyn. weighing
picnics and barbecues. Now for 8 pounds and 4 ounces
arrived to
the news.
the L. C. Bohannons at Crawly.
Mrs. M. E. Saunders and Mrs. Cogburn Clinic Sunday,
April 9.
Alma Connor. of Marianna, pre- Mr. Bohannon is an ardent
sented their music pupils in the church and civic worker
of the
Annual Piano Recital Sunday, Forrest City area.
May 13. Appearing were the fol- LEAGUE IN BASEBALL
lowing Forrest City pupils of Mrs.
The Forrest City Civic League,
Saunders: Mary Elizabeth Jeffers, at a recent meeting,
took over the
Oneida Patton and Eldora Ann sponsorship of the Little
League
Turner,
Baseball Teams. A committee to
"Yesteryears Greets Today and have direct control and supervisTomorrow." the annual Music ion of the teams was set up.
It is
and Literary Recital presenting ! composed of Atty. W. L. Purifoy,
the former and present pupils of chairman, Cleveland Kirkland, EuMrs. J. C. Wiley of Madison, will gene West, Lloyd Sain and John
be staged Sunday evening, May B. Clark.
20, at be Salem Baptist Church
The Ministration of Holy Bap.
In Forrest City, This event has tism was performed by Rev
consistently presented the o u t- John De L. Karsten, priest-instanding talent of both Forrest charge, at Christ Episcopal church
City and Madison.
in Forrest City on Sunday, May 6.
Following. the Rt. Rev. Robert
YOUTH R°GRAM
A Youth Program, sponsored by Raymond Brown, Bishop - Coadthe Ladies Relief club of St. Luke jutor of the Diocese of Arkansas,
AME church of Forrest City, Mrs. solemnized the Order of ConfirM. C. Jeffers, program chairman, mation.
presented Miss Eldora Ann Tut-,
ner, a Junior at Christ church
Episcopal school as the gue st
speaker. Miss Turner spoke forcefully on the subject, -Today's
Youth Looks Ahead." Appearing
also on the program were M. C.
Jeffers, jig, the Misses Gloria
Claerk. isiearline Johnson, Sylvia
Inez Cobb, Rose Mary Ewing,
Mary Elizabeth Jeffers, Iris Lucille and Gloria A. Clarke. Miss
Betty Jo Freirson was mistress
of ceremony, Rev. A. E. McDade,
the pastor, and Mrs. P a uline
Smith, president of The Ladies Relief club.
• Funeral services for the 1 a t e
Richard Ellis were held Monday,
May 7, at the Lane Chapel CME
church with Rev. \V, L. Thomas
delivering the eulogy. The deceased was a lifelong resident of the
league play last Sunday at LinWidener community of St. Francis IT LOOKS LIKE a strike anyCounty and was the father of where it lands as Miss Otha Lee coin park. From left are Frank
Charlie Ellis. Mrs. Effie Peoples, Nolen. Semi-Pro Baseball League Armstrong, WDIA sports editor;
sister of the deceased, and her Queen for 1956, lets loose with the League Commissioner J. D. Wil•
daughter. Mrs. Olivia Leake, both first pitch of the season. You gath. llama. H. W. Lewis, park comOf St. Louis, attended the serv- er from the look on the face ot
ices.
"Umpire" Blair T. Hunt, princi.
' The sudden death of Miss Thel- ! pal of Booker T. Washington, that
ma Williams, daughter of Mr. and he is sold on the pitch. In the
Mrs. Homer Williams, saddened second photo are a group of per.
Many friends and relatives in sonalities who helped usher in the

fa,1404,
HO...1 :VANISHING COMPANY

*7-Pc. Drink Set FREE with
Purchase of $5 or more

The 26-voice choir of the S. A. urn on Wednesday evening, May
Junior college will present 3, beginning at 8:15.
The choir, under the able difirst annual "Moments Musical" concert in the college auditori- rection of Mrs. Dorothy Taylor
Graham, will be making its 36th
public appearance, 12 of wbich
were off-campus engagements.
:Cpl. McDaniel
The public is invited to this free
concert.

Kiss

Arum Lee

To

Cleric Studies

Miss Webster

Commencement season. Happiness
Marine Corporal James A, Mc- Was No.8
beams in eyes of all the grad- Daniel, jr., 24-year-old son of Rev.
uates of both high school and col- and Mrs. J. A. McDaniel, sr., of
lege. The week of exercisese for 1297 S. Parkway. was home for AtS. A.Owen
Merry High school will begin on, a few days last week after arrivBy E. BERNARD COTTON
May 20 with Vesper services ati ing back in the states on April 28 Come June 1, the enactment of
4 p.m., in the Merry High schoo1.1 from Japan and Okinawa. He will a historic milestone in the history
auditorium. The Vesper sermon receive his discharge at Great of the Tennessee M & E convenwill be preached by the Rev. Clea- Lakes on June 24.
tion owned S. A. Owen Junior colvant Derricks, pastor of MaceCpl. McDaniel plans to return lege will take .place. The institudonia Baptisi church of this city. to studies for the ministry at
the tion will hot.' its first commenceClass Night will be held the fol- McCormick Theological Seminary ment exercises. The 31 prospective
lowing night, May 21 in the Merry in Chicago this September,
graduates are vested
where "pioneer
High school auditorium. Gradua-. he will be in his second year work, 1 with honor of being the very first
tion proper will be at the Nationall and would someday like to return to complete prescribed courses of
Guerd Armory Thursday, May 24; to the Far East to do missionary study over a two-year span.
1 This week we place in the limeat 8 P.m.
work.
Graduation proper at Lane colHis father is pastor of Bethel ' light the student with the reglege is slated for Monday. May Presbyterian
church here and exe- istration number "8" in the person
27. There will be more coming cutive secretary
of the Memphis of Delores Webster. Miss Webster
about that later.
has the distinction of being the
Urban League.
DELTAS CELEBRATE
eighth perSon to register for study
A
Hamilton
High
school gradDelta Sigma Theta sorority betrate: Cpl. McDaniel entered the during the, spring semester of
gan its annual May Week celeservice In June of 1954. taking his 1954, The honoree attended Melbration with a breakfast on Saturboot training at San Diego, Calif, rose High school (elementary diday morning, May 5 with Betel
lie was shipped overseas in Jan- vision); 'St. Augustine; and B000kOmega Sigma chapter honoring
T. Washington high school from
uary of 195S, spending seven
your scribe at the same time with,
whence she graduated,
months
in
Japan
and
moving
on
a miscellaneous shower. The setDelores, .1 scholarship student
to Okinawa where he was stating was at the lovely home of
and
general education major, has
tioned
until he came stateside
Soror Alfreda Martin on Tanyard
made the honor roll throughout
again
this
April.
coun-,
sizzling
St. Pineapple juice,
entire term hoef ismatriculati
h
att
er he
d on
t
Cpl. McDaniel was a clerk attry ham, country sausage, scramcollege
bled eggs, grape jelly, strawberry ! tached to Operatins Center with graduate
aude.
preserves, hot biscuits and hot cof- the First Battalion, 9th Mari
Miss
the campusbste
On neWe
r
Regiment.
fee made up the menu. The gifts
has served as Assistant Secretary
I received were wonderful.
His outfit participated in the re- of the Student Council; Captain of
s, cent "Operation Firm Link" at the Cheering Squad; secretary of
outb
mop
on
hstohreedcay
etaaheCheioeitheigipetesrpo
of BL
Ba'ngkok, Thailand, a demonstra- the College Chapter of the FuAchievement Day on the campus,t tion of the mobility of SEATO na- ture Business Leaders of America;
Friday, May 11. Talent from all tions.
Secretary of the First Choral Sosurrounding high schools was clis-1
ciety; Assistant secretary of the
played from senior students and ing
Graduating class; First sweetALPHA AKA BALL
mission chairman; Commissioner not seen were Marion Hale, super. honor students were feted with a
Monday night at the cozy invit- heart" of the Veterans club; and
Henry Loeb, Leslie Steele, athlet- visor of recreation of the park luncheon after the program.
Supper Club on Highway 45, an active member of the College
The week climaxed with Beta Alpha Phi Alpha
ic supervisor of the park commis- commissioner, and Commissioner
fraternity and Choir.
chapter entertaining
sion; Miss Nolen and E. T. Hunt, Stanley Dillard.(Coleman Photos.) Omega Sigma
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority gave
Off campus Miss Webster is an
the seniors of the surrounding their annual
league president. Present though
Spring For ma 1. active member of the Mount Gil.
communities iwth a Formal affair Those
Alphas were really on the liam Baptist church. Rev. Eugene
in the Lane college Health Build- ball with their name
bands they Bates is pastor. She is a past presing on Saturday. May 12. The ; were so proudly wearing
in black. ident of the Junior College Choir
May Week activities proved to be' Avery (Show) Davis and his
band and Chaplin of the church's
a great success.
furnished the music to which fash- youth organization.
PARENTS-TEACHERS GET
The lifelone Memphian, a n d
ionable dressed ladies in formal
TOGETHER
attire and men in after six at- 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Over 100 guests gathered
tire danced into the wee hours of! Webster, senior, expects to continllal
r 3thuelitaunrnaim
m.,y 9
qMueertry.
onHigh
at I the morning. You always hate to ! ue her education pursuits at PhilAssociation
deco rateb
da
,
au
he
t irfuny
e,
ac
Parent
w a m0-stTp
leave but the time comes when ; ander Smith college. Her goal:
The
friends having a good time must! physical education teacher.
in part. The Tuesday
s
morning callstnen
blueand
The ing for work also
pla c with
n
g gold
t t haen
hfrot
uge wethas a hearing,
come
but I must say, the time was
main attraction on the program great.
was the most interesting report 1 HERE AND THERE
of the state PTA meeting in Chat-I
Mrs. Marie Penn, dean of Womtanooga given by Mrs. M. K. en at Lane ccitege,
men hay. sought out women
gave the Coinwith longer-looking hair! The
Smith, representative of the Merry mencement address
last week at
way hair looks when
you use
High school PTA who attended the the Weakley County Tr a in in g
LONG-AID with K-7—the ultimeeting. It was just like you were school. Students were given
mate in new hair preparations!
much
there for you could follow t h e food for thought from the very in.
Extra-rich lanolin smooths hair
meeting as she told so vividly the spiring address as they leave
—makes it comb out its longest!
to
Has secret ingredient to keep
things that went on. Delicious go out into various walks of life.
edges, new hair straighter! New
chicken salad and all the trimK-7 relieves dandruff keeps
mings with ice cream for dessertj
hair fresh! LONG-AID! Only
seemily hit the spot of the many ,
$I; economy size $3—at drug,
who attended the banquet. Princibeauty counters. Money back
pal Berry was on hand with reguarantee. Get LONG-AID!
marks as well as the dynamic
hospital on Saturday morning.
Ghee, vice president; Markum
president, Mrs. Catherine SpringThe Gra-Y boys who went
etanberry, president; Wilford
field.
along with Mr. Johnson to (ICBurton, Wilbur Taylor and C.
Jacksonians are still in t is e
user the books and magazines
W. Taylor. (Newson Photo)
midst of Spring dances, too. Cornwere, from left, Spencer Mcinc along with the Cotton Belli!
GROUND FLOOR
on last Friday evening were the,
STERICK
BUILDING
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity and !
' WHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. They
GET PREIERENTIAl
say it was indeed a beautiful afSERVICE"
fair. Sorry I couldn't make it hut
IN THE PRETTY PINK JAR!
Memphis called me at the same I
time and I got the urge to see
what other people were doing.
After the Cotton Ball, Kappa AlSTARTS
3
pha Psi fellows and their wives
SUNDAY
BIG
and sweethearts got together for
MAY 20
an after-party at the Palm GarDAYS!
den.
JOSEPH
I must say I had a wonderful
time in Memphis at the Black and
White Formal held at the Flamingo club. Saw quite a few friends.
RHONDA
We were guests of the McDaniels on Supreme Ave., who gave
us a most delightful time.
of the class of 1.916; LaFayette
WENDELL
Branch, chairman of the class
of 1SI6; John Louis Saddler,
chairman of the class of 1906;
Samuel Goedloe, chairman of
the class of 1916 and Mrs. Katherine Peri y Thomas, chairman of the (lass of 19I6. Chair1•Immla,, NAM MTISIS
man and Ciechairman not in
picture ere Aaron Cox, '26;
Coming Wednesday and Thursday!
Mrs. Juanita Turner, lfi; Mrs.
Erie Hose, 'IC. The oldest
Robert Mitchum & Sheik, Winters in
member id the ft
N I ON
(
br hollered at
the
Wilei r
a pro? ma its
'is II he held. I Stiol,inil Photo)

"Old Fashion" Garden Set
You'll adore If., new inetol set for patio Or
garden entertaining. Graceful, yet sturdy
mesh design table top and four ',ce-CreamParlor" type chairs. In green or white . . .
resists rust.. 5-Pc Set.

49.95
Easy Terms

Family Favorite
...with sun and fun!
The hot sun of summer calls for the
cool, cool
refreshment of a dip in the nearest pool—for
the cold,
Cold ref riAhment of bright and bracing
Coca-Cola. Enjoy
Cote whenever your schedule calls for sun
and fun
You'll find it ... everjushere,

CAN YOU USE
MORE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

'f*oDAISY

SOME OF THE CHAIRMEN
of the LeMoyne College. reunion classes got together to
put the finishing touch on
plans for the coming together
of the classes of '96, 106, 16,
'26, '36 and '46. On Saturday,
May 2,6, the will hase a picnic on the LeMoyne college
campus; at the Commencement the will go to the colleer (ominous to help i-miter
lain the graduates of Wag In
the picture left to right air
Ii a Richard Liners, chairman

COTTEN
FLEMIN
COREY

MADAM
FRANN

PALM READER and ADVISOR
NATIONALLY KNOW'
HICI'LY RECOMMENDED'

Achievement Day Set
By Woman's Society
The Womaii's Soviets chi ietian
! :service of Centenary Baptist
church will observe Achievement
! Day on Sunday, May 20 at 11
a.ni in the church auditorium. It
is the 16th anniversary of Woman's Society of(-irislian Service
Guest speaker will be Miss
Mary Lou Bond. superintendent of
Bethlehem Center, of 749 Walker.
. Miss Bond, a dynamic speaker, •

ROMEO, IttlDtt AUTHORiTY Of THE COCA-COLA ROTTING COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS.
TENN.
"Coke Is tairealoserest foade.risarli.

fe,

Ma, Toll COCA COLA COMPAHT

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
306 F'oplor at Laud•relole
Phone IA 5-6348
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SINCE ADAM
MET EVE...

THESE BOOKS AND MAGAlines rounded up by the Gra-Y
boys of Leath school, directed
by Prof. O. B. Johnson. right,
were taken to Western State

L.
the
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a

ni •he

I.hin in

xfethodist

GOODBY LICE!
sa 00 1 7\
A.‘
KILLS IN
15 MINUTES
It's easy to get rid of
dirty, itchy head and
crab lice. A-200 kills
these dangerous parasites on
contact
...within 15 minutes.
Easy te apply, easy to remelt.,
A-200 is rirm-poinnnouq
non-irritating. leaves no tell-tale odor.
Does not
stain or harm clothing One
application should do it. At all
druggists.

Not To Be Classed As Gypsies
Will read your life without asking any questions, gives ad
ice oil all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marriage. She reunees the separated, causes speedy marriages.
helps sou to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disappointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium is
-superior to an reader you have consulted. She advises on
business aifairs, also helps you to overcome evil influences and
bad luck of all kinds.
Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday, Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Readings for white and colored.
SATISFA(TION GUARANTEED
You will find us most moral and not to be classed as
i;YPSIES.
Anger and worry are the most unprofitable conditions
icnown to man. While they are in possession, mental, physical
and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a highway
robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your problems to me
today,, tomarrow may be too late.
Don't be discouraged if you hese failed to find help! I do
.yhat others claim to do! Tell you your lucky days and
lucky
numbers! Licensed by Slate and County. No representat
ives
or house calls.
Memphis. Tennessee, Take Whilehaven bus to
State Line
(Tenn. & Miss.) Iliway 51 So look for hand sign near
Sally
Roger's store one block from end of bus line,

The Most Brutal Revenge
A Killer Ever Planned!

"THE
KILLER
IS
LOOSE"

"THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER"

'Killer is Loose' Off-Beat
Drama of Murder Chase
AT NEW DAISY SUNDAY

--Joseph Cotten as a detective and a polier
officer, trap potential
killer in his home. "The Killer is Loose."
a United 1rtists releasc,
will open Sunday at the NEW DAISY
Theatre for a 3 day showing!
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West Memphis
News
By Tommy Parker
Mrs. L. R. Jackson, wife of Prof. is Jamison, of Gammonville won
L. R. Jackson who is principal of 'arca
the Wonder High school in West: The three major phases considMemphis, is in Crittenden County ered in the contest were: written
Memorial hospital where she has test, inspection of tractor before
undergone a throat operation. All , driving, and driving and backing
of her friends with for her a very ! 4-inch clearance.
speedy recovery.
Tractor service men from dealMrs. Lottie Mae Branch, of 30g, ers throughout the county assisted
N. 9th at., is in Crittenden County in the contest, and cash donations!
Memorial hospital. Her friends' of $10 each were made by Russell
and relatives wish for her a very Implement Company $5 donation
speedy recovery. She is a mem- was made by Holland Implement!
ber of New Mt. Zion MB church; Company. Tractors for the event!
on North 9th Street, of which Rev.! were furnished by Russell Tractor
H. Boykin is pastor.
Company, and the John Derre ,
Miss Julia Mae Wortham of Company.
West Memphis is in the John GasThe following boys entered the
ton hospital in Memphis, Tenn. contest: W. T Stewart, Isaac ParHer friends and relatives hope she ker, J. V. Dodd, Ervile Neils,. ErWill recover soon.
nest Porter. Roy H. Smith, Marscold Canson, son of Mr. and vin Polite, Floyd Rice, Robert
s. John Jcnes. was home for Owens. L. Z. Peppers, R. L. Savt e weekend. Accompanying him age, Roosevelt Whitehead, Otha
was Herman Shockley. They are Williams, Frank Colburn, James
stationed at Millington Naval Air Edward Barnes, Johnnie L. Nichols, Newman Wiley, William'
Station.
ColThe LeMoyne college choir gave Rhodes. Edgar Allen, Elihue
, Marvin
a concert at Lane college, Jack- burn, Eugene Wilkerson
J. D.
son. Tenn., last Thursday night. Jackson. Norman Johnson,
Wiley, Henry
Making the trip with the choir was Nichols, jr., Ernest
Miss Alma Carolyn Jones, of West Davis and Sydney Lloyd.
William Mabrey, Ralph Wallace,
Memphis, who is completing her
sophomore year at LeMoyne. Miss Hosea Davis, Samuel Rodgers,
Artis
Jones is a sister of John Jones, Johnnie Holly, Odell Duffin,
TucErbey
school.
Easley,
High
Harry
Wonder
of
Young,
student
a
Phelix,
Lansing Hame Demonstration ker, Fred Brown, Curtis
Seymore,
club presented a program on the Bennie L. Dodd, Calvin
J. WhitBarnes,
0
Johnson
Willie
Cancer.
of
Seven Danger Signals
Paul WalAmong the speakers on program ing. Clemon Jackson,
Nathaniel Wade,
were Mr. Phillips, the 4-H presi- lace, Ned Turner.
William Hurst,
,
Robinson
county
David
Vaughn,
dent: and T. F.
Wilson,
Napoleon
Ross,
Robert
agent for Negroes.
Reupert, Quolo Daniel, AnFrank
Chicago,
of
Spates,
Mrs. Essie
Fred McNeil, J o e
is guest of her sister, Mrs. drew Taylor, Patterson, Theodis
Albert
Smith,
Cora Fair, on South 17th St. Mrs.
and Alfna Turner.
Spates is also a very dear friend Stafford
St.
14th
Mother Taylor on North
aillle B. Harrison, of Gammonville has been named winner of
the annual Tractor driving contest
for Negro boys in Crittenden County. The contest was held recent- 1 The Ward Chapel A. M. E.
ly at Marion, Ark. Calvin Seymore,' church's Vacation Bible School
of Turrell won 2nd place: and Lou. will begin on June 11 and continue '
through June 22.
Mrs. M. L. Cox is the school's
directress.
Rev. A. D. Brown is minister at
Ward Chapel

THE MOTHER'S CLUB of the
Galloway Kindergarten held
its annual tea May 6 at the
kindergarten. Club members
and their guests enjoyed an
interesting program. They lat.

er were served punch, open
faced sandwiches, assorted
cookies and mints from a table very prettily decorated in
the club colors, pink and
white, as soft music played in

BTW HIGH NEWS

the background. Pink roses
and white peonies adorned the
center table and bouquets of
party flowers were used
throughout the room to form
a lovely setting. The ladies
were beautifully attired in

Summer frocks and frilly bonnets. Mrs. I. u c y Ambrose,
president of the club, and its
members are grateful to the
many friends e ho helped
make our annual tea a huge
success.

MELROSE
High School

Is there any vacant space in , 1 tablespoon taking powder
2 teaspoon salt
your home freezer? This might be ,
'a cup butter
foods
with
refill
to
a good time
1 1-4 cup sugar
that are plentiful and low in 2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
cost.
Pa cups milk
In prepaiing broilers for t he
sieved, mashed bananas
home freezer, it's important. says, 3-4 cup
(about 2 bananas)
of
kind
right
the
have
to
USDA,
1 teaspoon allspice
wrapping materials. USDA rec-' 1-8 teaspoon cloves
ommends polethylene bags f o r Lemon Butter Frosting
freezing chickens whole or by the
Sift together flour, baking powhalves. The clear, plastic bags are der and salt. Cream together butmade especially for freezing, and ter and sugar until light and fluffy.
excome in different sizes. If you are Stir in eggs and vanilla
freezing half-chickens, separate tract. Add flour mixture to cream
the halves with sheets of polyethy- mixture, alternately with milk.
lene so they won't freeze together. Beat well after each addition.
about one half of batter into
Chicken giblets won't keep as Pour
paper lined, 8-inch
greased,
2
long in the home freezer as the
Blend spices into
pans.
round
rest of the chicken. Home ecobanana mixture into
nomists say it isn't wise to store banana. Fold
remaining cake batter. Pour begiblets more than about three
am; spice batter over plain batrecmonths in a freezer. They
the giblets ter. Cut through batters several
ommend wrapping
times with a spoon or spatula to
in separate packages for freezer
zive marbled effect. Bake in
use. I suggest that you cat all
of your frozen meats within six moderate oven (350 degrees F.)
cool, frost
mcuths. especially if any fat has 30 to 35 minutes. When
Frosting.
Butter
Lemon
with
been left on the product.
Makes two 8 inch layers.
l'p to ibis point the spotlight
BUTTER FROSTING
LEMON
.
this
has been on economy But
2 cup butter
cake recipe spotlights sheer good3 to 3'7 cups confectioners sugar
ness. This Banana-Spice Marble
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
Butter
Cake with its tart Lemon
cup lemon juice
1-4
Frosting is moist anti has good
Cream butter until softened.
keeping qualities. However, its Blend in lemon rind. Add remainwinning taste combination will ing sugar and lemon juice altermake your family polish it off nately. Beat well after each adin a big hill ry.
dition. Mix until frosling is smooth
BANANA-SPICE MARBLE CAKE and fleffy. Makes enough frosting for two 8 inch layers.
21,a cups sifted flour

WEEK'S SENIORS
FRANK LYLE, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Lyles, at 2695 Enterprise, is a senior in 12-2 A grade.
After graduation he plans to enter LeMoyne college, where he
won a four-year scholarship.
His hobbies are photography and
sports.
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
LeMoyne he
After finishing
plans to further his study in enRelieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
gineering in a school of engineerNew York, N. Y. (Special) —
problem!" And among these sufing.
For the first time science has
ferers were a very wide variety
Hi-Y
the
of
member
Frank is a
JANIE MITCHELL
of hemorrhoid conditions,some of
found a new healing substance
club. Boy's Courtesy Club, Poetry
10 to 20 years' standing.
with the asi.onishing ability to
'
All this, without the use of
club, Photographers club and the cil and very helpful in the library shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
narcotics, anesthetics or astrinMelrose Buzzer staff. In social and serving in the capacity as pain—without surgery.
gents of any kind. The secret is
In one hemorrhoid case after
life, he is a member of the Es- secretary for different teachers.
a new healing substance (Bio.
of- another,"very striking improvebeen
have
ips
May
scholarsh
club,
quire
L
Social
KENDAL
A
BARBAR
Dyne')—thediscovery of aworld.
ment" was reported and verified
DORIS JAMES
school
the
to
none
but
fered
Janie,
industrial
in
major
a
Frank has
famous research institution. Al.
by doctors' observations.
member
is
ofa
is
nothing
she
t
If
her
There
choice.
of
mathema
ready, Bio-Dyne is in wide use
arts and minors in
Pain was relieved promptly.
111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111 SENIOR CLASSIC: A SUCCES T. Hunt.
of the girl with longer-looking
she is pres- ics and Latin. His ambition is to fered Miss Mitchell, she will at- And, while gently relieving pain,
for healing injured CULLOM Off aS
The Senior class of Booker T. I of the choir, of which
hair? It's LONG-AID with
parts of the body.
Sunday be civil engineer.
tend the Los Angeles City college, actual reduction or retraction
Washington presented its annual ident, secretary of the
K-7--the ultimate in new hair
This new healing su
it
(shrinking) took place.
of the Young
Los Angeles. Calif.
preparations! Contains lanolin
L
senior classic to a very appre- school, and president
MICHEL
JANIE
offered in suppository or
And most amazing of all—this
choir.
People's
t,
for smoother, longsr-looking
nigh
LY!
A
Y
S
D
ASSEMB
MOTHER
of
Friday
daughter
.
L,
form called Preparation if! AIR
ciative audience
JANIE MITCHEL
Improvement was maintained in
hair. Pampers hair with moisL
for individually sealed convenient
May 11, in the Hamilton auditor- MISS KENDAL
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell, 2824 was sponsored by the Tri-Hilf eases where doctors' observations
ture-resistant shield; keeps edges,
Baris
Miss
feature
Preparation II suppositories st
is the salutator-'Girls. They were beautiful in their were continued over a period of
ium of Booker T. Washington high' The next
Janie
ave.
Park
new hair strnighter! Relieves
Dewho
Preparation H ointment with vebara Kendall, a senior here,
DETROIT — (INS) —
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Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery

School

WHAT'S
THE SECRET

'Mean' Pickpocket
Lifts Wallet
From Cripple, 77,

1 AMEZ Urged To
Drop 'African'

DOWN PAYMENT
Ie NO FIXEDWhat
You Can Pay
Tell Us
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

'53 thru '56 MODELS
Night
Low Bank Financing • Day or
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO

meet
the
'light as a
whisper'
flavor of
DARK EYES
vodka

POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M.• 34-5557

1

LIT REFRIGERATION CO.

Southeast Corner Main and Vance

Phone IA 7-8445
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YOU JUST MX NOT hAVE
noticed It last week but these
three booths had something In
common that none of the others had in last week's paper,
or rather they failed to have
something the others had. Tell
you what it is after sou browse

through this information repeated from the first time
around. (1) The House of
Chrome people did just what
the sign said they would do on
the last night of the show;
they gave away that beautiful
$249 living room suite as one

ipP

of the grand prizes of the
show. Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Solomon, owners of the House of
Chrome, staffed their booth in
the show, along with Erwin
Wolff. House of Chrome has
a cracker
jack TV repair
service, too. (2) Miss Rolene

Mitchell met a lot of people
who had as much praise for
Jack Sprat foods as did she.
Miss Mitchell learned that
many, many people have already come to realize that the
Jack Sprat slogan, "Really
Good Food For the Family,"

is far more than just a catchy
saying. Means exactly what it
says. (3) Automobile sales
company had on hand a crew
of its salesmen along with
Sales Manager Charles Washburn, seated right, to hell) Potential customers make up

Intention Declaration An Historic Document

' college presidents and ministers of
religion in the different denominations of the country, Doctors,
lawyers, labor leaders, and stuEDITOR'S NOTE: In order to you are.' Booker T.'s see,ch beOn March 12 of this year, some' ing is explained best in the pref- dents in high school and college,
get tke real meaning behind the came famous because it fit the 93 southern senators and Conace to the Declaration.
are also included. Farmers, day
recebtly issued "Declaration of times and the atmosphere, in oth- gressmen signed
a "Southern
"After conferring with Negro eeeeee
taoinn shrdlu cmfwfy
the Negro's Intentions," the De- er words the need for accep'ing Manifesto" against
the Supreme citizens from all walks of life in laborers, and the men on t h e
fender assigned a reporter to In- the separate status in American Court decision in the schools
cas- all parts of the country, the writ- s'reet have expressed their opinterview Dr. J. II. Jackson, presi- life and making the most out of es. Though it did not
actually put er has put together in his own ions."
dent of the National Baptist what opportunities were available the in'ention into
words, it indi• .vords, the impressions gained in "There has been an attempt on
Convention, USA, Inc., and the in this circumscribed state.
rectly advocated the overthrow of 'he form of the Declaration of In• the part of the Gallup Poll to gaauthor of the document. We beSince that time here has never the Supreme Court of the United ention.
ther data as to the thoughts and
lieve it to be the most important been a concrete statement of the States, and it came
"There have been interviews of reaction of Negroes to the presvery close to
statement for and about the Ne- Negro's position in our democra- declared treason
er° since the Emancipation cy, although there has been a HISTORIC
DOCUMENT
Proclamation in view of the steady moving away from the acOn April 3, 1956, at a meeting
growing crisis in race relations '!epted philosophy as enunciated at the Olivet Baptist
church in
•
in America. In this and a series by Booker T.
Chicago, an historic document was
of articles to follow the story of
Now, in the super, emotion- made public by a group of 20
the manifesto, the writer and the charged atmosphere created by some clergymen
comprising t h e
aims of the document will be the Supreme Court decision of executive committee
of the Nagiven. This one deals with why May 17, 1954 -- rebellion on the tional Baptist Convention,
USA,
the statement was written.
part of the deep South and the Inc., meeting in Chicago to ratify
"
growing determination of Negroes the paper. Called a "Declaration
ETFIEL L. PAYNE
that they shall share more fully of the Negro's Intentions," it set
When Booker T. Washington was in the democratic way of life as down in undisputable
language the
president of Tuskegee Institute, he provided by the Constitution of the credo of the Negro
today.
made a speech in Atlanta, Ga., United States — the need for a
It was drawn up by Dr. J. H.
in which he admonished Negroes forthright stand ha_ become sharp- Jackson, the
president of the con-1
to "let down your buckets where' ly clear.
vention. The reason for its frame

their minds to try and buy a
new Plymouth or DeSoto automobile. The booth displayed
two handsome cars, a Plymouth Belvedere and a Fir eflyte DeSoto. Automobile Sales
Is the lone local company with

a Negro sales manager a n d
salesmen for the company.
They include Clifford Miller,
William H. Morris, Robert
Fields, Clarence Smith, Jo h n
Parker, Lewis Payne, Sam
Dixon, Isaiah Simmons. Drop

by Automobile Sales and ask
for any of them for a good
car deal, used or new. What
it is that you see abo‘e but
didn't see on these three photos last week is the names of
the various firms.

en struggles that they face. In
recent days, many questions have
been raised about the new wave
of terror sweeping the Southland.
"Many people in Europe, including Russia, as well as those
in Africa and South America and
the Isles of the sea, are concerned
about the basic reaction of the
Negro population. Will they remain loyal, or will they turn comnunst?
UNTOLD VALUE
"It was '..1‘ writer's opinion that

some kind of expression of outlook, aims and purpose would be
of untold value. Hence this Declaration of In'ention."
Psychological and historic reasons prompted the writing of the
Declaration. It is more nearly a
program for the Negro people in
which all groups can come together under it and it answered a
need tor an articulation of t h e
hopes and aspirations of a people.
The 10 points of the Declara•
tion embrace allegiance to t h e

constitution, support of the decrees of the Supreme Court, toy.
alty and a willingness to figh Ind
die for the country, and total •articipation in the body politic of
American life Finally, it pledges
a determined fight for these prin.
ciples even at the cost of death.
itself. Having thus declared himself,
the Negro now has a blueprint
for Positive action and can move
steadily forward 'owards the fulfillment of those aims.

a

ENJOY HENRY CLAYS FAVORITE!
OLD CROW-NOW TIGHTER AND MILDER

"I'm sold on
Luckies... because

The greatest name in bourbon—historicfavorite offamous men
now in a lighter, milder 90 Proof bottling as a companion to
the world-renowned 100 Proof Bottled in Bond!

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER"
WALTER BRANFORD

OFF TO ENROPP, Walter boards
a PAA
airliner. His territory includes the
stretch from Greenland to Bermuda in
this hemisphere, and from Cape Town
to Scandinavia on the other side of the
world, Everywhere he goes, he smokes
Luckiee---a pack and a half a day.

graduated from college
only four years ago, but he's already a
success: Assistant to the Sales Controller
of Pan American Airways. On the side,
he's a topflight photographic model, a
lieutenant (j.g.) in the Naval Reserve, and
a confirmed Lucky smoker. "I get more
enjoyment out of smoking Luckies," he says.
"They taste better—and that's what counts."

They were great men, tn.:12:in men,
knowing men—those men who early
gave their hearty approval to Col. James
Crow's bourbon. Mark Twain was one.
Daniel Webster another. Henry Clay
still another. The list of America's men
of renown who extolled the virtues of
Cro—
lc,ng as their praises were

T1-1,2y were Inders, and aster
followed millions more who found in
Old Crow the finest Kentucky whiskey
ever put into glass. You will too, when
you call for the bourbon first distilled by
James Crow over a century ago, available today in a milder 90 Proof as well
as in the t-aditional 100 Proof

NOW—TWO
GREAT BOTTLINGS!
90 PROOF
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
r:•!ebts red Oid
eizer,rndder and lows,
ptoof dun the 100 Pt.( Bottled in Bond

BOTTLED IN BOND
100 PROOF
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
The most famous of bonded bourbons se-salable u usual

"The Greatest Name in &urban"

SOMEWAY IMPORTANT needs a chartered
sit-plass pronto—and Walter scans a
routing chart to see if one's available.
"I've 'hopped experimenting with different brands," he says. "I'm sold on
Luckies—t hey're the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"

"IT'S
• TOASTED"
to taste
better I

P•-•
• ,%;•;024:.•

GE17.

Wain TASTE BETTER

.1

AT A :

A DIN.I.E T,1.) 1821

At It - ne, or
G'-i. S.:..;tt at Boulanger's fainoua restaurant in
Wash., D. C., Sanatim Clay took pleasure in introducing his
guests to his favorite bourbon, Old Cron).

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
rrooucr or (74.461444.eaf•

THE 01.0 CROW VISTILLISPY COMPANY, PRANIGIORT, LINTOCILIt
Won, AMERICA./ LI AFFIXO MANUFACITJEL
I OF CIGAUTTILS
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